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DAILY GAZETTE

LAS VEGA

SATURDAY MOHXIISra DECEMBER

VOL. 4.
CURRENT EVENTS.

J. J. FIT23EEHELL.
MU

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

A

NOTARY l'UHI.IC
AXI)

CONVEYANCER.

Tmille Tale from PrnnsjlTiUjia
Dog Eihnming Corpses
and Eating Them.
Suffering Caused by the
Polar Ware in the Xerth-wes- t.

Lota.
lot' near the round b .ie riiiI
plan, that
railroad dfit n I h
will double their irvcnt value witbin an
month.. The I" ft litM In lh city toluilld
t.ii.in.nt hmc on. l'iifailing well of T'"xl
w!l

The conference
between the presidents and managers
of the northwestern roads commenced
this morning. The Northwetern road
is represented by President Keep and
Manager litighiit; the Rook Island, hy
President Riddle. David Davis and Mr.
Cable, the Omaha, by Messrs. Porter
and Hishop, and the St. Paul by President Mitchell and Manager Mitchell
and leveral officers.
President Porter said: "It i tobe
hoped that an agreement may be arrived at, but 1 can't say that we will be
successful. The position of the St.
Paul is pretty well understood.'.'
Messrs. Keep, Riddle and llughitt
could tfivo an Idea of the outcome of
the conference. After session lasting
two hours the meeting, without action,
adiouraed until
The meeting was more harmonious
than was expected but the question of
territorial rights are as much mixed as
ever. Neither Porter nor Riddle will
make concessions and Mitchell remains
firm. A prominent railroad man said:
"lirerterand Riddle maintain their
positions the settlement must be made
on the basis of territorial rights and a
division of business to and from competitive points. Those questions which
cannot be settled by mutual understandings will be left to arbitration.
Mr. liughilt, of tho Northwestern
road, in an interview said: "The talk
was simply
at our convention
general. Every one'was in good humor, but we didn't come to any agreement. If wu do not settle upon some
plan for an amicable arrangeaiont at
meeting, it is probable the
whole subject will be admitted to

Severe

mrnoVEi uantiiks.
I

New Yoiik, Deo.
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ttiL-illtncn-t

Terrible Railway Accident in
West Virginia Many
Lives Lost.

water an- - blitalucd.

ft'alrrlew Addition.

thriven few mlcridij residence Utt U ft in
A Blrk.DiBK Story.
raiivlcw AiMilaon. In i be north art of
IIarki-blru- .
These l'U ro very cheap, ard
Dec. 8. In a free coldcirutile.
ored ceiaeterj in the suburbs of this
Kumt-rTown Company Addition citjr there are tt least four Ujers of
In the Humen) Town Com- - 'lead, including dead only partially
Residence
sell rapidly,
litw arc ve ry buried. Dogs liaTe benn feasting on
Ínny Additiou,
lots.
the remains lor many jears. Portions
T
III lmy splendid of bodies have ben dragged to neighl.LAKS each
liuiiirlai strei
boring farm hoases.
tllllt Will (lllllllil their present value in u fc
tli

the city.

s

1

months.
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The Arme Wave.
Cuicago, Dec. 8. Crews arriTing

DOI.IjA It t lunn at a low
rot i? if intcrcnt on un-

security.
doubted real
Nothing l ilt tlrst c lusi loans will be taken
ami on lonir time .
U.AHS will liny a
1
finir I'tKiin entumo ami two lots
In a good ni i)rlilnirliviil. aii'l the finest loca- t ii n lora rcsidrncf in thecily.
DOLLARS will lmya splendid
property paying s.i per cent in
tne investment,
DOLLARS, will lmy it splendid
business lot in thr heart of tbc

yesterday in the breakwater were badly frosted. Two Yesxcls came into harbor completely corercd with ice anil
their crews nearly perished, hating
their cars, hands and feet frozen. Mest
of the trains duo hero last night were
from three to twelve hours behind time
ancá many freights are abandoned. The
snow is no impediment, but dilliculty is
11CA
experienced in making steam and
preventing the water frenzing in the
DO M A 113 will lmy choice lots in tanks.
No accident is yet reported,
Kin
rview Addition.
the
however.
for twelve
cext3 per tnniith,
Kansas City, Dec. 8. Reports gathIllOllthS .will buy dioica lots in
X émt J V
a ii' d neighborhood tlmt will double their ered from the railroad ollicials and
from passengers of the incoming Paci-li- c
present value within twelve months.
trains indicate that there has been
ji '"y one
é
railtf. in but little injury either to crops or live
J VJ of the finest
.New Mxe, well stocked.
Fur stock
stock in the country west and southsccklnir an Investment this Is
of
west trom here on account of the cold
rite tm information.
intention.
weather of the past three days. The
cold was not so intense upon the plains
III leaitlllir lintel ill llie I'd .iol V. proper as in this vicinity.
Till llOM
A stockman
I'.veelii nt rens'.n-- tor
Tisr.
'ihU h.otel Is win) came through yesterday from
well worth) the attention ni hoti
throtu
Supply, ludiaa Territory, says
i' Camp
mid l
out the ( nlleil .Stiiies. I he
i'iiii lie luniiu or th" whole property ran the stock in that vicinity had suflerod
be
ii; deslrel.
none whatever. A number of advices
WILL buya S.l iiilid stock received by grain operators say the
'k
of the best winter wheat in Kansas is not injurjd.
fKJKf nmge in one
eapiilile of
k M'et ens of the 'IV

to-d-

Rfin"
xüvV

2,000
ImJU

Payed the Penally.
St. Loi'is, Dec. 8, A
Post-Dispat-

special from Charleston, Mo., says:
Albert Sanders, colored, was hung for
the murder of Moses Wing, colored,
this morning at half p:.st eleven. Sanders partook of the last sacrament,
joined by Howard Underwood, another negro who will be hung in three
weeks. He walked to the scaffold
hrrnly; and there sung a hymn without
a tremor. He was accompanied by his
spiritual adviser, Rey. Mr. Hess, who
offered prayers. He theu made a fw
remarks and at 12:50 tho rope was cut.
There were a few convulsions and in
seven and a half minutes he was dead.
Sanders killed Wing a year ago last
November in a lit of jealousy, both being in love with the saine girl.
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of rutilo. Thisls worti.y of

Terrible Rallroa.l Aerld.Bt.
Cincinnati, Dec. 8. A Hinton.

The property on Riiilroi'.d avenue. containing
u
house
lour lots, fence il, un eleirin t
with cellar nuil
all complete
Will be sold ill a bargain.

J. J. FITZGERREIjL.
T 2:113 LIVE
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"Al r AN 1'Ei' A t rcon ' (jiri to work In a
liiniilv. Apply lor iiiloiiiiiitio
the First Niitiomii auk.
T
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pri-vnl- e
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AN'TFD
h tn do
lis c!iws bliicK'
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l,,l,t . II !hrl I'OOI .,1' 111...
Apply at Is dor Sto n'.e, Wi st
Vctiii.
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1,'Uros,
11

cott .(fes of tlircu looms
an, i one tew
eollnlfe.

SAI.K-T-
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WooilWOliTH.

store liuililinif of Jalla

be

on Ittnlioad '.venue is oiiered for
I'm- Intoi nun ion annlv on the ureinipes.

nile.

Va., siiecial
occurred
at half past three yesterday afternoon,
between a freight train going west, and
an express train going east, at
the west entrance of Stretcher's Neck,
miles west
in a tunnel, twenty-tw- o
of here. Three persons were instantly
killed and five others injured, and two
engines, two passenger coaches and
one baggage car and live freight cars
were wrecked. The killed were Henry
Ancarrow, of Hinton, engineer of the
freight; Patrick Geohin, of Hinton,
fireman of the .same; William Cooper,
of Fayetteville, W. Va.. fireman of the
passenger train. The injured are h. Ii,
Thompson, of Huntington, W. Va.,
conductor of the passenger train, back
and legs broken; .John Madden, ot
Huntington, engineer of the passenger
train, leg broken
other injuries,
will probably recover; conductor of the
Cincinnati sleeping car. of Boston,
naino unknown, badly cut; Stephens, a
colored porter, and Louisa Courthouse,
seriously burned.
The passengers,
among whom
numbering seventy-fivwere Senator Williams, of Kentucky,
and Robert Homier, of New York, escaped uninjured. The accident was
caused by a misunderstanding of orders
by the freight train men, whereby they
were attempting to take an hour more
than had been allowed them of the passengers train time, it being late.
a.-i-

e,

lour-moi-

Si
córn and outs
Crimf's.
s'leks. lit Weil
l.ftti wethers two yen rs o d
I.IOIl SALE
For particiilars nildress
W. FRANK.
Iom Alamos. N. M.
A 8100,000,000 Blaze.
Dec. 8. Tho fire which
poll KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
London,
New. Inquiie of Mrs. Iluldiell, oppo- broke out íast night in the premises f
site the tiiizette olliee.
Foster, Porter & Co. on Wood street
youiiji mini who is well
I was the greatest
rATEI
that has occurred in
iiiiiiiilc.l in the ireniTiil dry goods and London since
the celebrated Toulon
elotliintr business at Allneiiienti'ie one who
can speak Sj nnish prelVne i. MuFt have good street lire. The loss is estimated at upSiilnry
to capacity . wards of 22,01)0.000.
The whole block
inquire at this olliee.
between London Wall, Pkillip Lane,

"WAN'TFI)
VV

eonil-hnn-

d

g

Ilolt.M Concern.
8. The Denyer lire insurance company has collapsed. It was
organized fifteen months ago, with a
capital stock of $1,000,000, of which
overone-feurtwas paid in, It elected
A. C. Fisk president, A. II. Russell
and R. P. (Joddard secretary, who, ou January 1, 1802, made
a most flattering statement of the company's condition. It is charged that
they never had a dollar ot capital in
money in the treasury, and the only assets consisted ef unsecured individual
notes and tracts of unimproved land in
Virginia. Tennessee and other states,
to which they held imperfect titles.
A

YV.

says: A Collision

eitibl-rooi-

8.

Denver, Dec.

h

vice-preside- nt

Klertlon

Fraud.

New Orleans, Dec. 8. Hy order of
Judge Hillings the boxes from po'ls

two and three containing the congressional votes were broughtinto the grand
jury room for inspection. It is under-ftoothat the independents will have
all the boxes where frauds were committed brought before the grand jury.
Des Moines, Dec. 8. Judge Michen-ry- .
of the district court, this morning
issued an injunction ou the state canvassing board forbidding them to count
the vote in Taylor precinct, Marshall
county. If they obey the writ it will
send Fredericks, democrat, to the next
congress.
d

Nuifiir and the Tariff.
Washington, Dec, 8. The sugar im-

porters and refiners of the country, who
are bitterly opposed to the recommendation of the tariff committee witli regard to the duty on sugar, are assembling here for the purpose f urging
congress not to adopt it. They say,
while a nominal reduction of from ten
to twelve per cent is recommended, no
actual reduction is in fact proposed, and
A (ilrl to to iri tiernl housework. Addle street and Wood street, except
WANTED o L)r. Henrique., corner of the warehouses on the corners of Lon- that to adopt the recommendation of
11 4tf
Sixth and Kliineliiird streels.
don Wall have been destroyed.
The the committee would be to make the
fire is not yet subdued and the remain- law even more complicated and opS 1'K One hundred and thirty-fou- r
1tOll
Mucks; also Sheep at Cook's corral, der of the block is still in danger.
It is pressing than now in relation to the
east I. as Vi'irns. Acclimated. Address V. 0. believed that eight persons were injursugar interest.
IIA( KF.N1IKIIV.
ed, some seriously." Foster, Porter &
ofliee rooms in tho Mar Co. had a stock of silk goods alone esCombination Postal Cards.
1TH)KKET Nice next
to pestollico. inquire timated to be worth
600,000.
The
Louisville, Dec. 0. In regard to
of Murwede, lleumlev & ( o.
salvage corps Jsucceedcd in saving a the combination postal card and en0 tT "V REWARD. Stolen from Theodore large amount of goods.
The walls of velope which is about to bo introduced
I J (jaussion, one black pony uiare the warehouse on Wood street
and by the government Dr. Edgar Grant, of
tn an c T T, Con rijiht hip. I will pay $.V)
Phillip Lane fell into the roadway with this city, says he sent modes of his own
for the nrrcst and conviction of the thit-Tui:o. (Jaission, Los Alunios, San Migui-- a crashlike (thunder, filling the streets invention to Washington while Jewell
Co.. X. M.
with burning debris.
was postmaster general, two years
10 a. m.
At this hour the engines are
T ANTED Immediately, eitfht or ten log.
Mr. Ehrlyh procured his patent.
(Hiijr teams, liood waifes paid.
still throwing immense volumes of Dr. Grant neglected to take out a patof I.its Vetias
one mile mid a half water on the ruins and the fire is under
ent, but had a caveate issued. He has
w
above lie Hut Springs.
The burnt area is over two the paper in his posession showing that
control.
&
G
Messrs. iirrard Cunnlnjham, acres.
One fireman was killed by a his claim is prior to the other.
FOR SALEstreet,
have f I.VVJ in street rail- falling wall.
roan
tórsalo,

I

ae-I-

releí-enees- .

.

l

be-fe- re

1

-

sti--

M
I' Two checks of T. 11. Catron on tho
Brlilsh P.IU1CM.
First Niitionnl bank of Santa Fe, fine fur
Texas coarta.
Dec. 8. The Times says it
London,
$Ti),
I
and one for
in favor of mis
Galveston, Dec. 8. A decisio was has reason to believe that soon after
Finder will pienso dulivir the same
rendered by the court of appeals in the Christmas Lord Derby will be invited to
to Mr. Sulzliaeher.
suit f Catchpole, agent of tho Western join the cabinet; Childers, now war secUnion telegraph company, revising the retary, will become chancellor of the
judgment by the county court in favor exchequer, and Delko under foreign
of the plaintiff and the following law, as secretary, will enter the cabinet. It
WAED & TAMME'S Opera House, laid down by the supreme court of says these changes may be the precur-se- r
Texas, in the recent lease act, was
of even more important ones. Posfounded. Upou the company transmitsibly before the end of the next session
Second lecture liy
ting a message, the word twelve was of parliament Gladstone may consider

IJ

OS

no

Sulz-bache-

changed to twenty, and tho court held
that the plaintiff, who was the receiver
of the telegram, was oound by the conditions of the message form, and that
the telegraph company would only bo
liable wherci in addition to error, it is
shown there was misconduct, fraud or
want of due caro on the part of the
company, its servant or agents.

PROF. O. S. FOWLER,
of New York, the Veteran Phrenologist,
(ADDRESSED

0

MEN ONLY.)

himself entitled to retire, and there is
little doubt but that Hortiugton will become prime minister,

liOuielnni Lynchers.
Bast Roupe, Dec. 8. Wednesday
MANHOOD : Its Decline and
the jail doors here were broken down
Restoration.
by a body of indignant men and Tom
Robinson and Hill Cephas taken out
cVjUttb
AXM:issi02sr,
and hanged. Public opinion is in symPhrenological analysis of character, describKnvd By Cider.
pathy with the lynchers.
ing yourbost liusincBS adaptutioii, your
Rochester, N.Y., Dec. 8. The vegLast Saturday a negro named Anadaptation, etc., given at his apartmen s
drews tried to kill a white man named
at the St. Nicholas hotei during the Professor's etable soap works of H. C. Fero,
McDowell,
stay in Lis Vegas, which will bo till Monday
burned last night. Loss
three miles from Hast
noon.
The adjoihing building was saved Roupe. The negro was captured and
Take lulvantage of his visit, as you may not by a free use of cider from tanks near reported lynched.
With indulgent juhave another opportunity to luar and consult
tho aeknowledg. d bead of phrenological sci- by. One thousand gallons being used by ries the determined people must punish
ence on this continent.
bucket fulls
such outrageous crimes.
1

so

mar-riai.-

e

Lyu-donvill- e,

$45,-00-

0.

31

0, 1882.

2STO.

211.

TaeBady Na.lrh.r.

AT THE CAPITAL.

Dec. 8. The grave
for a
rebberi were arraiged
Twenty-fivpolice
further hearing.
flicen were preent to protect the
Congress Petitioned to Take Karly prisoners.
Dr. Ferbet, deruonMrater
of anatomy at Jefferaon college, testiti-lie- d
Action on the Tobacro Tax
tha he had never thought he could
be regarded as an accesory to the body
Bill.
stealing, merely because he never made
any investigations of the manner
procured, the college
An Involnntary Bankrupt Has the the bodies were
getting about 150 bodies a year.- The
students paid $10 for jl ticket and $1
Right to Demand a Jury
each for every subject upon which they
operated.
The prisoners were comTrial.
mitted in default of $5,000 each for
trial.
Special Aid Asked for the Gallant
riiiLADELPAiA.

to-d-ay
e

-

Postal Appropriations.
Washington, Dee. 8. The postoffice

Destroyers of the Onnboat
Merrimae.
C.ngreaiion

1

Closing out Sale
1ST O HUMBUG
All Goods Marked in

Plain Figures.

appropriation bill which was reported
for action to- In order ' make room for a stock of Dry Goods and
from the
Groceries, bavin; defined to
morrow provides as follows for the
go into the general merchandise business, we, tho
principal itenii of eiDenditure: For
mail transportation, $12,000,000; star
routes, $5,500,000; railway postal clerks,
$3,977,000; railway postal ears, $1,600,-00letter carriers, $3,000,000;
$10,000,000; inland transporta
tion by steamboats, $700,000; foreign
mails, $350,000; depredations, $225,000;
advertizing, $45,000. The above with
items not ennumerated makes the total TWiiU
?U th next thirty days our entire stock of Clothlne
about $42,00,OOO. This is an increase
over the amount appropriated last year MenFurnlshing Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots, Snoes Trunks and
of $1,200,000 for postmasters galanes.
ee

Pr.ee.dlnK..

SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 8.

Senators Logan, Sherman, Windom and Mitchell
presented petitions for the passage of a
d
bill to increase the pensions of
and one legged soldiers- - Referred.
Logan, Sherman, Jones and Hoar
presented petitions of tobacco dealers,
isking that in cast of reduction of tax
oa tobacco, a corresponding rebate be
allowed some of the petitioners. It
asks also for prompt action on the tax
question.
Cameron, of Pennsylvania, presented
a petition for tho abolition of tax on
Reterred .
At tho close of the morning hour,
Beck called up his resolution for enquiring into political assessments upon
government employees. Alter discussion Heck modified his resolution so as
to omit call for the names of claimants,
but discussion continued until two,
when the bankruptcy bill was taken up.
Jones, of Florida, ollored an amendment, giving a party sought to be
thrown into involuntary bankruptcy the
right to demand a jury trial as to the
grounds of baakruptcy. Agreed to.
Hoar made an address advocating the
one-arme-

0;

post-matter-

s.

GOLDEN EULE,

One Priced Clothing' House,
fr

F.seapod Convlets.
Little Rock. Deo. 8. About 8
o'clock Ihis evening, eleven convicts
at work on the penitentiary attacked

and disarmed the guard and escaped.
They were pursued with
and killed three of them and night
coming on the pursuit was abandoned.
Tho most noted criminal of thq lot is
Monroe of Cincinnati, a safe blower
who was captured in Memphis and convicted of blowing the safe of;lI. Peile of
this city last year..
blood-houn- ds

A Con

vlet nana;

At Actual Cost and Freight!

All goods marked so that you can see we mean business.
see our immense stock and cheap prices at

Call and

312 jEEtilroctcl
Avenue,
A ST TjAS VBaAS.
33

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS. BLANCHARD,

San FnANCisco.IDec. 8. Hegg A. II.
Duck was executed at San Rállele today. The murderer was an inmate of
the penitentiary and in October, 1830,
Lowell bill.
stabbed to death a fellow Chinese conAdjourned.
vict, Au'Mow.
The condemned benocsE.
haved with utmost nonchalaace on the
Washington, Dec. 8. Mr. Davis, of scaffold, bidding those present good
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
Illinois, presented a petition of tobacco bye and promising in a jovial manner
immanufacturers of Chicago, asking
to return. His neck was broken by the
mediate action on the tax question, as fall.
its continued agitation is depriving
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
Rethe operators of subsistence.
Colorado's Capitol.
ferred.
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
Denver, Dec. 8. Work on tho new
Mr. Hurrows, of Michigan, from the legislative
hall is proceeding rapidly.
committee on appropriations, reported The front has
been temporarily enclosthe consular and diplomatic bills, ed. The plasterers
at work.
which were referred to the committe of Seven were engagedare innow
Entire
one of the Low
in
the whole. It appropriates $1,258,255,
this forenoon, and four more are
being $79,000 less than the appropria- rooms
By the time
this afternoon,
tion of the curront year; $132,500 less expected
the second room is done the first will
than the estimate.
be ready for tho finishing coat.
The
Mr. Hurrows gave notice that he building
will be heated by grates and
would ask for action on the bill
radiators, further than this the furni-tur- o
after the passage of Representahas not been determined upon.
tive Anderson's, (Kentucky) bill reduc. m .
ing postage to two cents per out.ae, to
Th. Week's Failur.s.
take eltect January 1, 1884.
New York, Dec. 8 The
busiAt 12:20 the house went into commitseven
for the past
tee of the whole, Peel, of Indiana, in ness failures
days reported to Dun & Co.'s. Kind and gentlemanly
the chair, ou the private calender.
treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
Tuo first bill to give rise to discus- agency are 190, of which 105 are in the
is
attention
called to goods of the season.
twenty-live
country
New
and
York
sion was one permitting Edgar Housen
in
to file application for an extension of city and Canada. This is the largest
patent for improved gearing for wag- number reported during the year of
in one week:,
ons.
lhe eastern states
Calkins, of Indiana, opposed the bill had 19; western, 02; southern, 42; mid
I
saying that a renewal of patent simply dle, 31; Pacific states and territories, 11;
meant great damage throughout the Canada, 15 and New York city 10.
m.
to commence with, and more coming.
country against persons who have been
PtiMtwl Department.
using the patent wagons for innocent
purposes
Washington, Dec. 8. Judce Law
Williams, of Michigan, considered rence, first comptroller of tho treasury,
the case a most meritorous one.
sustains the recent decision of the sixth
Hunt, of Wisconsin, argued in favor auditor of the postónico department, in
of the bill.
SSI sssigsssJ
a case coming from Jackson, MissisAfter further discussion the enacting sippi, to the effect that rates of pay
clause of the bill, was on motion of ment hied by the postmaster general
Hrown, stricken out.
for the advertisement in newspapers
The next bill was that for the relief for proposals to carry mails are final
of the ollicers and crew of the Monitor, anu are not subject to review by aiy
who participated in the action with the other authority.
Merrimac en the 9th of March, 1802. In
tho ctturae of discussion Hayne.of PennOne Moro Unf.rtnnato.
sylvania, called attention to the fact
Cincinnati, Dec. 8. Rosa Notte , a
that yesterday the house voted down a girl
who came here from Germany a
measure for the benefit of soldiers who
WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF
ago and who has been dishonored
were in por houses, and now all at year
she.expected
by
young
whom
a
man to
once, lo! the great exponent of opposi to
be
layed down upon the
tion to the rescue ot impoverished so- track married,
before an approaching train in
ldiersalluding to Hewitt, of New Cummingville
and was fatalry
York arose and described a conferSho was soon to become a
ence which he had one time attended injured.
and how he and that conference had mother.
saved the spoliation of New York city,
Chicago Gamblers.
and told how he wanted an appropria
Chicago, Dec. 8. Raids on gamb
tion of $200,000 for the few men who
The unusual
had taken part in the combat with the ling houses continue.
Merrimac. If those persons were poor scheme of a daylight pull was witnessed this afternoon. It was a house relet New York take care of them.
The enacting clause of the bill was cently raided but running again. About WE ARE MAKING EXTAORDINARY
INDUCEMENTS TO
persons and alot of gambthen struck out, on motion of Atherton, thirty-fiy- e
The ling implements were taken away.
of Ohio, by a vote of 102 to 32.
committee rose but no action on the report was taken by the house.
Denver Business Fallares.
Hingham, of Pennsylvania, reported
DENVER,Dec.8. The Bank of Breck- a bill reducing postage to two cents. ridge suspended this morning.
It Ha vine; the best facilities over anv other house in the Territory
Referred.
was a small affair and bankers here re
to giye you goods at
Adjourned uutil
gard the failure as unimportant.
jeweler,
Harbor,
John
of
Alamosa,
THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.
turned his stock over to creditors toWashington, Dec. 8. Morre'.l, in day.
offered an amend
the senate
Orders by Mail Promntly Attended to.
ment to the house bill tor a reduction oi
BY
TELEGRAPH.
MARKETS
pending
now
internal revenue taxation
in the senate. The amendment was re
.
ferred to the finance committee and orKansas City Cattle market.
dered printed. The internal revenue
Kansas Citv, Dec. .
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
bill was also ordered
to 1 he Live Stock Indicator reports:
M ; BhipmentS, 4f8.
CATTLE Receipts,
the lioance committee.
Morrell's Market
dull and slow for shipping irrade-- .
amendment is m reality a tariff bill. Native steers
$1.3"(.ri. 00; tockers a nd feed- It incorporates the entire schedules
i:i.Kfa.I0; cows, f.1.00(3 3.45.
Receipts,
450; shipments. 97. Mar
SI1EEI'
recommeaded by the tariff commission
ers as a substitution for the present kct quiet at (3.0()(s1 45 for good to choice.
tariff as embraced in sections 2,491 to
Chícate. Cattle Market.
2,510. inclusive.

The Veteran Merchant

Prices and

Vegas!

f Las

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

of Usefui andnewTys,
nnnwrth
$1 .UUU Just Imported fresh from Europe.

N.E. COR. PLAZA, LAS VEGAS. N. M.

f

niTT

WINTER

FALL

ht

AND OVERCOATS.

EIDTJOE OUR STOCK,

ROCK BOTTOM

to-da- y,

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,

HARDWARE.

,

Chicago,

Marine

Philadelphia,

ifw.

Dec. 8.

The Drover s Journal reports;
CA i T1,E Receipts. O.OnO; shipments 3,500
market fair, moderately active and l!rm
Christmas cattle, $A.2.'ia.t.75: good to choice
common to fair
shi ping steers
84.005. 15: butchers, strong and active; common to gtod $ 3.U0(g,4.00: stockors and feeders

Dec. 8. Tug, George
Uhnus anu steamer yatch ldlenour,
foundered off Cape Halteras in a storm
ot iNovemuer 'ii.
All on Doara were WeilK, Vi 0UM3.0U.
SHEEP Receipts 1,600; shipments 60;fairly
lost.
ana in steaay; demand rather Uctter;
St. Johns, N. S., Dec.8. The steam- active
common to lair, 2.l0$3.?0; medium to good
ship British Crown, from Liverpool for
3;(g3.75; gooa to choice $3.i)0(q,4.75.
"hiladclpnia, passed Cape Kace this ai
Wool Market.
ternoon. She reports rough passage,
Botón, Dec. 8.
lho cargo of the wrecked steamer
WOOL Fair demand; Pennsylvania extras
"Herder" is drifting ashore and also 40c(5i45:
Mieh'iruii llerccs.
combine and
portions of the cargo of the wrecked delaine, 43ei$4; unwasbcd,17o(33; pulled, 25
ship "Asdrubal."
4.
W.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. ItL

i

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
DUPONT POWDsn OO.,

go.,
lUBncuuEa powder
efe
A

--

iDii-A.iDjjiirs-

r

co.'s stoxtoejb.

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

9

GREAT SPECIAL SALE THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING!

An Immense Stock

Suits, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets,

!!,.
Itai.' .

Rates of Subscription.
r

I

lily.
l

I

.,

muii!b
tn. t lh

iiirrri
I

'

,

4ilir

n'l
i Ul ait'l

riualK

.) (Mir.'

Wn kljr. J.
mci.tb
KT a'ln rtiin

H i.f

".

ml--

1

tfiír.ur.
rJiior.

Jtavqneraile Bail.
The (;eri!irt of ihU city will jive a
f
yrand iiiqucrade ball a the twenty- I
borní iia.i
rI ! tina month at
It r it.
iufita-tio- n
I 3"' in tdei fourth ward. Aw ceneral
I '.i
eiton led te all ha enjoy men

upl lr I'. J. II. Kinn'.i
V'. t. K"gl- - r,

Ü7 4t
iíttvitM.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

T,

l; ILL VS.

C'ol.OKilx

SIMMS'".

is Suits'. J

It

a

The Tira hotel will li iik re popular
broom briailo.
than ever this fll and winter as the
steady nrrivr.l i( guest now indicate.
The paper n all full vt the trauU It is convenient to nil parts of town, it
of Venus ami not one cut of a l.unIrrl is r comfortable building in which to
and the furnishing is elegant and
Ine- were nj In time ta
tie event live
The l'laza is
the table tho verv be-!i:uih tho best hotel i f New Mexico niter all
over which tbsr are inskin
mid the guesu
io pronounce
noise.

XjAS "7X3GkAJ9,

it.

GouVElftoR Takor has his eje uyvn
the ienatort!ii) f Colom'lo. Hope he
will j;t there. Perhaps L wiil have
lome inleret in New Meiieo and be
ab'e t do omcthins fer tho territory.
GovF.nxon-r.LEC(íLicK, f
proposes to mike a clean swo'j aud fill
all the apucintire t.fliee of the statu in
Lia own way and with men opposed to
the prohibition laws He liad Letter go
little slow as Kaunas is a vcrjr uncertain
state and las only takeu him in is au
experiment. A!xut the next election
it is liable io snow him under so deep
that he will never be heard uf again.
Twenty yean nj;o Jeff Dayi hmii1 a
outiawinGen. lUnjamin
F. Butler and milling a price of $ .3.000
on hid head. This was for the murder
of joiing Muniford. in New Orleans,
and Uutier's order iu reference to tho
women of New Orleans. Cíen, linger
A, I'ryor, then in the confederate army,
for Duller a longtime
but neTer caught him, as we all knew.
After the war Gen. I'ryor removed to
New Lork, whore be lived ever since,
practicing law, and this fall, at Iiatler's
request, ho wnt down into Massachusetts and stumped the state for the
Verily
"IJeust'' aud outlaw of
times chane and men change with
them, and politics Jo niüke strange
bedfellows.
".aill-hunte-

Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the

Havana Cizar Store.

I.nriif und (ifnilrnitn,
Your attention for a few moments only
it will be to your best interest. On
January 1st I will hare the pleasure at
moving Into tur new store, and until
then will oiler hit stock at reduced
prices, and all I ask la an examination.
I have evervthinz that any one ol you
could want or want to cito away for
Christmas or New Year's.

Kan,

T

IMMf.

1

1

T

Chas. Ilkf.ld.

ot

.--

st line cut chewing tobacco at the

Assorted 'miles at the Pik.
Just received, at the I ark uroccry, a
invoice of fine candies for the
Come and see us
Ciu simas holidays.
before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
liirir? lot of choice apples.

Offle

B

CAPITAL STOCK, S250.O00.

IPg maiHlir'

rirtt Kit'l

lm

Las Vegas, New Mexico. pit

Bask Building,

-

-

XKW MEXICO.

QEO. T.

New Mexico Planing Mill,
RUPE & BULLARD,
MAN'UFACTUEEKS

Of

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

E.

DEALERS IX

Lumber, Lath Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Painis, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

HbE4,s

Garrard

Veas,

....

JCONTRACTORS
Mnlactrcei,

ITa'C--

nectlo.-.s- .

T. STANSIFEK&

k

Cunningham,

BROKER.

Heal EstateanaLive Stock

BROKERS,

MINES,

Notaries Public
AND

Conveyancers.

Las Vegas,

"WE HAVE for sale improved
CRIBBAGE and unimproved city and Hot
BILLY'S.
Springs property. City and Hot
CenJNow is the time to buy what you Springs property to rent.
need in fancy coous at L C. hlkm's. trally located business houses
postollice store, a3 he is closing out the and offices to rent. Ranches and
present stock at a very low ligure to water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
make room for holiday stock.
sections of Mew Mexico
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
BILLY S
for sale.
For gootl dry stove wood go to Thos
WE WANT real estate and
J. (Jales' wood yard.
live stock all we can get to sell
studious researches aaong ancient
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
archives, (he result of which was sown
John F. Kopp has been appointed contracts carefully drawn. Acinteresting and picturesque contribu- agent, tor the oazette at lako Valley
coltions to a IJoston newspaper.
lb; will deliver tho paper to subscribers knowledgements taken and
Mr. Tullen pushed the work of
lections
made.
money ilue on subscriptions.
vigorously at the Hot and collect
All business placed with us
Springs. On taking hold he found
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

:em-poratu- re

semi-amphibio-

life.

A bonanza for a party with small capital. For particulars call on K. 11.
Thornton.
.

SOCIABLE
NIGHTLY AT

01

WARRANTS

W3

RINCON,

B

EST

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - .
NEW

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,

RED HOT port

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT.

wine negus at Billy's

l.uok ll ore I
J he summer is over, antl instead ot
cool and shady little parks, we now
nayo warm, sunny and pleasant little
parks surrounded by wings of our Ex
chango Hotel.
10-6- -i

A.

f.

Tall Cuawfokd.

To VVhem it May Concern.
a change in tho partnership of
Aiarwcue, lsrumley w Co., will take
placo on the first of December, all accounts in favor of said lirm must be col
lecled, anil all accounts against the
same should be presented by that date.

Manufacturer of

MAKWEUE,

Nov.

l'KUMLEY

K

Will buy aud sell lumls on his own account
and on commission, and transact a general
real estate business in all its branches.

Hun In connection with

ani Grocery

and Mining Country

Best place in the City
To get an excellent meal

TO ViY CUSTOMERS AXD THE PUB

LIC.

I have just returned from the
eastern markets, and my stock is
as complete as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,
and do not intend TO SELL AT
COST, but will e;ive my custom'
ers and the public in general as
good a bargain as offered anywhere, as I will not be undersold.
Remember the Old Reliable Merchant,
N L. ROSENTHAL,
Railroad Avenue.
Notice of involution.

Notice Is hereby piven that the partnership
heretofore existing between W. E. Mnrwerle,
J. (iruuiT antl C. I), lirumley, untler tho firm
Timneof Marwede, Hiumley A Co., has this
tlay been Uissolvotl by mutual consent. C. 1).
KrumluT retirinir. Tho business will be continual attheolilstnntl by W. K. Marwerle and
J. (Iruner. untler tbcflrnt nutno and styls of
'niwetle & Gruner. The n !wflrm will collect
nil ileitis mid assume- tho payment of ail do
liabilities thereof.
V. E. Mahweue,

J.

I.as Vejjnj, Dec.

Ori-nk-

C. 1). UliCMI.EY.

1,

b--si

Notice,

13--

tf.

Have a largo list of desirable lots for sulo at
tho Hot Springs, that will bring double tho
present price asked within one year. New
Mexico is destined to become

The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit

CO.

14. 1882.

At all Hours of the Day,
--

of Amerie.i, nud tho Hot Springs will bo the
Invalid nnd touriet resort of tho world.
Write insurarao policies on dosJniblo risks
throughout tho territory.
Parties desiring information about New
Mexico, address

T. B. MILLS,

Las Yegas, N. M.

AT
OlBco on Bridge

Reasonable Rates

!

pHANK

street. New Tow j, near P

General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart A Co.

U.

LAND AGENCY
john Campbell,
KKW

European

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
.1.
And District Attorney for the Twenti
dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of bu&.ucbt
attended to promptly.
Oihce: EL PASO. TEXAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Frank Ooden, Proprietor.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

SERVED TO ORDER.

U.
I

$5.50.

Surveying Homesteads and Grtnts solicited.
Office in Marwede building, near Post Office,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

0

K LAN DO

SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

kinds of machine
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA. AH on
8hp Moreno street,
Old Reliable Shoe Shop. street.

To my friends. I have gone into the
J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
tailoring business with J. B. Allen, Fine work a aneclalty and repa!riry done In
east side of plaza and I will bo glad to
neatest and quickest style. All my old
customers pro reqursved t glvo
see all my old customers and friends.
mo
c".
We are prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line,
Shop opposite Bluka'a harness shop, Bridge
LOUIS IIOLLEHWAGER.
Street.

work done to order,
west of South First

E. A. FISKE.

h. L.

WARREN.

FISKE & WARREN.
ttnrnnra

at T aw Don. V.
N. M., will practice in the supreme and all
district courts in tne Territory. Special atten
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish a.d Mexica. rranta and ITnited ntstM mln.
tag and other land litigatio. before the courts
aun untura orates executive oiucers.
A

X.

ftnA rViimonlnva

Restart C'M,

oda Water
Manufactory

.

South side of Plaza.
i
i

BEST OF FRESH

ARE TI'ltr.iKKD TO FILL ALL OIUJEHS FOH

Coda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

KUSSELL,

3EEF, PORK

Lake Valley, N. M

.

berry, and Seltzer

M Mük

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

always on hand.

ROUTLEDGB

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

N

D SU

EKT-IR-

PHOTOGRAPHER.
LBEBT

GALLERY, OVEE
Bridge Street. LAS VEtíiAS.
UERBER,

MASTER'S

IU ü

SALE.

Notice is hereby given that I, tho
Henry Uobison, a special inns er in
huncery.of the district court of the Firs Judicial district for tho county of Mora, appointed by said court, and the judgo thereof,
IS
in a decree rendered in a suit In equity, pend
ing before sutd court, in which Louis
was complainant, and Miteria Gregg
Opeo to the Public
and Geo. W. Gregg were defendants, for the
purpose of foreclosing and Belling tho mortgaged premises hereinafter mentioned, and
for all purposes therewith connected as more
Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
fully appears in tho decree rendered in said
causo. I will, by virtue of said deeree, on the from $2.50 to Í4.0Ü nor Jay.
Suits of rooms, parlors witn nea rooms at1882. tached, can bo obtained at $4.00 perday. Front
2M DAT OF DECEMBER,
room at $3.00 per day.
at the depot at Watrous, county of Mora, and
territory of New Mexico, between tho hours of
11 o'clock a. m.. and 3 o'clock p. m., of siiid
day, sell at public auction, tho following
real estate, lying and being situated in
MexMRS. S. B. DAVIS,
the county of Mora, and territory of Mewsinguico, and íescribed as follows: All and
lar, the lands known as the "Gregg's tavern,' '
- - New Mexico.
and being tne premises now mi me uuie oi
said mortgage) occtipiod by said parties of the
lirst part (tho defendants) al d described as follows: Commencing at a po at at the northYOU
east corner of the corral, and running south to
a stone; from tnence to the Sapello river; f rom
thence north along said rivr to a point three
hun-ireyards from the south line of the lot;
from thence west to a Stone; from thence
south to a stone.
We have now on hand and will continue to receive this season, all th" delicacies that
This description Intending to carry as
all of said Gregg homestead garden, and
the eastern market affords. We canana
imotner
including all houses,
not ennmerate all our large and
varied stock, bu t will mention
provements thereon. And out of the proc eds
a few we receive twice per
of said salo to pay the said complainant, Louis
In
and
also
coats
tho
this smt
Sulzbacher, his
week. All kinds of forfive hundred and
eign nnd eastern Sauamount of one thousand
cents, found
sages; smoked
seventy-on- e
dollars pnd Bftv-si- x
defendsaid
to be due by said decree, f rom
at
the
with
interest
complainant;
to
said
ants
rate of twelve per cent per annum from the
T,
eignth day of March, eighteen hundred and
eighty-twnnd the surplus arising from said
sale, If any there bo, to pay Into court.
And if the moneys arising from such sale
EELS. IIERBIXCS, ETC., ETC.
are insufficient to pay the amount so repoittd
with interests and
due to the complainant, paid
of
We have ono
pecial master
costs aforesaid, that the
specify tho amouut of said deficiency In his
report of said sale, and that on the coming in CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,
and confirmation of said report, the defendants, Miteria Gregg and George W. Gregg,
and Jams; aleo imported preserves,
navto the complainant tho amount of such Jellies
Sauces of all kindd, Olives, Catsup, Engdeficiency with interest thereon, and that the
lish and French Mustards, French Cansaid complainant have execution therefor, as
dies, and lnfact we have the largest
in said dec te more particularly set ont.
and finest stock of stuple aud
HKNItY ROBISON,
Special Master in Chancery
Mora, N. M., November 4, 18ti2.
under-Bignc-

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
Proprietress,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET. .
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always oh Dranght. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Luach Counter in connection.

FOR FAlftiY USE.
Domestic and Imported "Wiraes
Champagne,

Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island
Burgundy,
Claret,
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
IJQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette.
Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,

Brandy,
Arrack,

LasVeeas

L 00K BEFORE

Lif.fe

BUY

afo-e-sa- id

out-hous-

car-loa- d

.

FANCY GROCERIES

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

&

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.

In the cily. Ourpilcesaro ss low as the
est. As for our

low-

BREAD and CAKES

This market has been so olcn deceived
with imitations of it that wo need say -nothii g
e give you LEON'- itWN
more than that
Books posted and balanced as per agreement. BREAD, 16 ounces lo a loaf, and our
and
Partnership
stock
of
and nino ounces to each
taken.
pound
Inventories
Bread is ono
accounts settled.
Insurance round loai.
complicated
placed In reliable companies. City collections
mado. Boom No. 1, Union Block.

Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,

Gin.
Dr. Richardson's
Bitters at

m

Proprietor.

Sulz-bach- er

O

FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,

Sealer In

GrexxoirA.XXkZer'olxet.xa.cllMo

J

LAS VIGAS

Jir'lC

P. NEILL,

PATTY,

uiAiti.Es. fan.

el. DtNIS,

NEW MEA. T MARKET.

building.

.

P. J. MARTIN, Prop.

E&T LAS VEGAS

Sweet Catawba.

PI 4.N1NQ MILL,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept o i hand for sale. North of tha gas works.

OYSTER
BOARD PER WEEK,

O

OG DEN,

LA8 VEOAS,

Everybody Call and Try Us

CHAPMAN HALL,

WAGONS St CARRIAGES,

-

Proprietor.

FKESII L AGE II AT 5 CENTS VEll GL ASS.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

C. SCHMIDT,

In Wesche's
LAS VEGAS.

KVIelendv,

OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY.

WARES
aud dealer in all k nds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- - LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

As

-

Chas.

TREVERTON,

and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

Brldee Street Las Veas N.M.

Kendrlcfc's Meat Market

Where washing wiU be done promptly for a most moderate price.

MEXICO.

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in aud out of town. Shop In East Las
egas.

s

bar iu connection.

O )od

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

DUNN

A N

uwing to the obliquity ot the ecliptics, a couple of rooms aud board can
beJiail at the Wooster house at reason
able rates.
w

Best I able In Las Vcgac for tho money.

Blacksmith

shall have prompt attention.

3Vo:rolXL:ELdLise

VALLEY DINING HALL.

- EAST LAS VEGAS

P. O. Box 27.

AND

IN- -

DEALERS

Consicnmants of Freight and Cattle from, an4 for tha Red River Country, received at Watrom
Rail Kosd Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. Diataanc from Fort ltaoooin
to Watrous. Elghty-nl- n
miles.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

A

--

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
NEW SV3EXICO
WATROUS,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

JICIIARD

B. WATUOÜS

JOSEPH

Genl

'

WAHD.

CENTER STREET,

at AU Hours, Day and Xight.

Carefully Compounded

S.B.WATEOUS&SOISI

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCV,

--

S CHABPER

MATTHEWS,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

SIOUX SCRIP

t&:

SAMUEL B. WATROCS

LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ET SHAVED AT THE

JOHN

Improved Soldiers' Additional Homestead,

Proprietress.

y 1UV . Telephone eon

BATHS ATTACHED.

J

N. M.

Xsoo:

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

AND

LAND SCRIP, Viz:

mm I

O. G. KTHAEFER

L. HIXE,

Prescription

AND BUILDERS

A'l kinds of contracting done. T hebest of
recmi. est ven.

G

m

Ofugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Q

Municipal Bonds,

t,

1

HvT-A-IKII-

DEALERS IN

A. BALL.

Mex,

HXTo--

INSURANCE,

BILLY'S.

hninr.
.uu

W. SEBBEXS,

Sixth Street -

s

everything at loose ends, and cosily
work which was supposed to bo' completed had to be done entirely ovor
again. For instance, the witter "works
were found to be entirely worthloss.and
had to be wholly rebuilt! The new hotel was completed and christened the
Montezuma, a large and beautiful park
was laid out with every tree that irrigation can make grow in this climate,
lawns of refreshing green, extensive
flower beds like those in the Boston
Tublic Garden, handsome fountains and
tasteful arbors and structures for the
keeping of animals. All this has been
created as if by magic in a fw months.
The place has all the belongings of a
city in a nutshell, as it wore completo
water works, gas and a thorough system of sewerage. There is a charming
aspect ef completeness and refined
taste about the place.
The Hot Springs themselves, in connection with their surreundmg conditions, are probably the most beneficial
in the country. The water is similar in
quality and effect to that of Carlsbad
in Bohemia, as is also the case with the
famous Arkansas hot springs, but, unfortunately, the latter are linpuiieil by
the malarious condition of the region.
Malaria is a stranger to this place, and
several victims of the Arkansas atmosphere have had the disease soaked out
of them here.
It seems curious, at
lirsl though, that since last year the
water of the principal spring used for
bathing should have increased in
from KJO to 140 degrees, but it
is explained by the factjlhat it isnow taken iuto the pipe at a lower level before
it has to cerne in contact with the
cooling surface of the earth, and kept
free from the seepings of surface water.
The spring used for bathing has no unpleasant taste, but most of the other
springs are sulphurous and slightly bitter. No. seventeen is the favorite for
drinking, and is commended as excellent for dyspepsia and various other
oomplaints. The changa in the administration of the bath house forms fi
agreeable contrast to Its mismanagement last year, and the at cndaiils,
coming from a popular wale. cure in
Michigan, are faithful and thoroughly
trained. The chief attendant, a studious aud cultivated young maa, although
without a diploma" really deserves tne
title of doctor. He was suflering badlv
from malaria when he came, but it has
vanished under his

WILL

MAXWELL,

A.

HLXKTES

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE 'AGENT,

T. B. MILLS,

lieautiful young plants, covered with
bloom anil uuus, .at fitty cents each
Bouquets, crosses and wreaths supplied
on shfrt notice.
U. . wesche,
Tlaza,

AU

This house Is brand new and has befn elegantly furnished throughout. Tho "umnerisa
in evury respect, and gur ;ts will bo entertained in the best possible manner

ie'1's residence, no

at Fltzje

At night call
Main street.

ss

Flowers

ennm. pumpa, puliera, banger.
biimiui mmivniiiidvinuii 'w,ui
bolt cutting. Their
am

.

CIC

and at reasonable rates.

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
F.
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
es
Ofliice with J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live res'
tate airent.

DOORS,

MRS. M.

Xew Mexico

yjTAKCCS D. ALLEN, M. D.,
Las Vegas, X. M.

es-ta- tr,

1, lively

rrj

EAST LAS VEGAS,

AX A.JLW.

Alfl-hova-

n,

and
etc--

of

B BALL- -

White Oaki,

roa

Mr. Clarence Tullen, an old Ilangor
boy who has some warm friends in liou-toand one of the verterán members of
the engineer corps of the Atchison, Topeta and Santa lo, which under the
leadership of Mr. A. A. Kobinson has
done some of the linest engineering
and most diflicull work in tho country
was made superintendent of the Hot
Springs property.
Mr. Tullen was a
member ef the party of engineers which
mado the lirst. explorations for the extension of the railroad line isle New
Mexico, riding the whole way from
l'ueblo, in Colorad, to El Taso.'in Texas, a most adveuturou
journey, the
story of which, if written, would form
a valuable chapter in the history of tho
conquest of New Mexico by American
civilization. Mr. Tullen, having been
an expcrienceifjourualist, on his visit
to Sania Fe in those pioneer days made

buhJ

OOXr,

,
X.

b

I

Milling Machinery

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

f.

RED HOT hot Scotch at Hilly's.

thrlr lite,

(Offlc

U-S- tf

AJÍ AGREEABLE CHANGE.

In

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

at Bealdeace)
EAST I.AS TEGAS

larhlnerv, will do all work

l

Move CratM, Ha-i- ,
Stnv , l.tun. M'ga,
8ab Welirhts.
Lint
Wbwls. I'lnlons,
liotlrr Fronts,
Window Slllt and Caps,
M"wrf Furts
Orate Bars
btairs and Balusters,
Etc.. Elo., Etc.
Creating,
save
money and delay.
and
a
(jive
call
Iron,
cast
them
STythlng
of
Intact make

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

LAS TKGAS.

1,

Brt-e-

FOTTZnTIDIRX"
Fence.
lnn Columns,

WHITIUW,

OSTW1CK

OSO

11

tf

and having

and

A specially and will

tiUn hutl.
twwn the iumorr and l.
p. m.
Otnr bourn from tu 1Z ft. m. X to
7
and from to at nighty

Wc still sell:
8 lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
lrcxh Milk.
7 lbs. granulated sugar far one dollar,
OKSKitvr.
ronacxDATi; si.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. ATTENTION STOCKMEN!
fi.v lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
Trembly. '
íTeiins peas tor one dollar 20c. each.
Nnperiitteodtmt Pnllen, oí the Ilwt 5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
Ten thousand dollars lo lend on real I have for sale one Mock rant h 25,000 Peces
fcprlníí,
cans California fruits for if t 35c each estata. Apply to H. U. lbornfui oi One
far
stock ranch l.Oro acr-- :.
5 lbs. Essie miik for one dollar.
Co., Bridge street.
Work.
Ono stock ranch, iu.ooo acres.
and lots in this city.
HmiFes
We will try and please every one and
Warranty deeds puarantecd.
DRINKS AT
SOCIABLE
more especially the children. RememK. H. THOUNTOX.
The IJoston llcruld of a recent date ber the place, in the Hold block, west
BILLY'S.
Reiil Estate Agent
contains an ar.icle from the pen ot an sitie of tho plaza. S. Harris and 11. G.
unugPHtKCt. l.as VC2?s, IN, M.
of nobby hats and tho best
line
New
vou
see
to
bo
will
McDonald
pleased
able writer in reference to the Hot
A good paying business in the
overshoes in the market at the Golden FOH SALE
of the city. Business uavs net pe'
Springs of this place, the wonderful all.
Rula clothing store. Remember it is day ten dollars.
This is a rare chance for a
cheaper to got comfortable clothes party with tmail capital. Or will trade for
improvements which have been there
nam:.
Ewrs
real pr1 ate. C..11 and see for yourself . K. K.
A
made and the great growth of
spit mlitl Opiiitrtunlty to Buy than to pay doctor bills.
THOUNTOX. Bridge street.
Nl:ert.
Vegas. 15elov wc make some short
avenue
Grand
steam boiler
Meyer,
of
the
Herman
have by tho 1st of September in
IjlOItSM.E cash,? or w'Hnoircr
f
for real
extracts, where the writer speaks in thoI will
has
vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young merchant tailoring establishment,
Call on It. It. IIIOUNTON.
cutdeserved terms of praise of the efficient Aew Mexican ewes for sale, ror intor-malio- n secured the services of a first-claapply to Hon Feliciano Gutier- ter and is now prepared to furnish perwork which has been done by the genfect fitting garments, made up in the
J. M, Pekea.
tlemanly superintendent! tho Springs, re at Tinkerton.
most fashionable and artistic manner.
Mr. Clarence Tullen. The JJrraldftjs:
Cleaning and repairing done on short
Billy's.
whisky
at
Irish
Publisher of Mining World.
11 23 tf
notice. Giyo him a call.
But tho greatest change of all is here RED HOT
at the Hot Springs. Last year I wa?
dress makeis wanThree first-clasjolted hither in a ricketty hack over a ted at once. The highest wages anil
rough and dusty road of over sn miles steady employment, will be given.
Real Estate, Mining & Insurance
freiu the railway station in the new
11 J'J-town. The bath Louse was not over
cleanly and the attendance was miser- RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Hilly's.
able. One felt the need of a bath alter
ructiiblPN i liciulrickN.
his journey through the clouds f dust,
liarley J. Kcndrick has added a nice
and on his return to La.5 Vegas there line,
of vegetables to his meat market
vas an equal necessity lor ano: her bath.
the south s'tle of the plaza. Celery,
DEALER IN
The small hotel at the Springs was so on
poorly kept that it viras an inliiction to parsnips, carrots, turnips andGoapples,
all nice and fresh.
there
step at it, and, though the new hotel They are
was finished outside, there was no when you waat something good to
Unewiug if it would ever be completed. cook.

('mlniiilrl

ruining orAer,

Mill

ECLECTIC

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

.

d"'

Foundry and Machino Shop

Is now In

AND
PHTSICIAN
SURGEON.
n4 residence on Pouuu Avenue, bo- n

soisns

C. j&JDILiCXIXr c?

T. X. MtHNXIV,

Havana Cigar store.

fVmrini; Arndomy.
At Wyman's hall. Monday and Friday evenings for adults. Thursday and
Saturday afternoons at 2 o'clock for
c'lildren. I will irive private lessons
every other night in tho week excepting
1 rivaie lesson
.onday ami ii uiay.
witn tho exjr ladies every afternoon Saturday
af
ception of Thursday and
ternoons. Tickets can bo secured at
Hine & Shenfcr's drug store and must
be presented at the door.
1
7 lm
AVill C. Counell.

J".

ZNT. XWX.

m Baca't BulMIn.

Offl.w

:.

univ-Ti.li-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

M. KONQUILLO,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

NEW MEXICO

il.

1 1: :

E.

rt'OESlO BOX EBO Treeenrer.
L. II. HAXWCLL, Eeoretery.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks JAS. A. LOCKHABT. Preeident.
MLLY'S.
Hid! AUD DUNS. Tice President.
At

DAILY GAZETTE.

Cra

PresBTver

D. MARCUS1,

Center street

REFERENCES:
Wilson & Martin, Clark A Tweed, Georee
W. Huston, Geo. B Del prat, of Leadville;
Samuel C. Davis & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matter & Co., New York; A. O. Robbins,A.
H. Whltmore, L. H, Maxwell, Las Vegas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's office, county of San Miguel.

LEON BROS.

M.

8. CULVER,

Negotiator of

RANCHES AND STOCK,

Dodgo Oily,

Sansa.
lw
Li

--

roMHEXIAL.

rrli

b4 Dantralle

Br

ounce.
Toe f

(rain; dollars

W

1

I
1

'Í
RiVi

Wit
M

M

Vrmm

Fiitfu.b mlver
rive Irani
Victoria
1
franc
Twenty mark

i

4

I

4 M

itlÍ4

wt-nt-

diiuliliMina
douliliHiiis

Mexk-xTi--

4

'8

4
15

&.'

K tS

15

53

IS

lii

ÍK

lW

4 UU
W
utMer
Fine sliver bars. ILlfS 11.13)4 per ounce.
Fine gold ban par ta per cent premium on
tbc mint value.
W

Las Vío ah, Oct.

spring
well Improved miring clip
blin k. X lo i ceuu lena tbuu

$

cup

"
"

in,

12H&15
IS

white
Full c'.lp, tlimiKb chorl mid generally one cent lower, in coining In
pilch good condition that it Kclls
ntpidu, at about tue same prices
1J&1I

M

te'O
ÍI&

IK&IS

"

Deerskins,

Las YE0A8, Oct. 19, 1882.
Wi
Bacon, clear aides, per lb
14
" dry milt, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
j?
Hams, per lb
Lard, nouiire cans, per lb
" pailn, ten lb
Ju'
to
" pails, nvo lb
to'i
" pails three lb
Beans, Mexicuu
6
lb
per
California,
"
ljj
" Lima, per lb
?
" white navy
Loo
Rrnn, eastern
8 60
Huckwheut Hour
25(tí.í0
Hatter, creamery, In tubs
45
creamery
cans
Hatter,
ltttSlK
Cne.eMe, per lb
j3o
Young America
hi
Cotlue, Kin, com. iiy fuir .i&H, primo
'il
' Mocha
L. C," rousted

911

BdiU

"Viiltf
5
10

12(418
I'tWM

Amen

20
8o

áliickbernes
2itron
Cranberries, perbl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California
'
Imported
Grapes. Califwrnia
l'etichcs

10
13

10

1

8U

French

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

$1.7,$ 2.50
$:MKKy,!i;.;0
2..ri0tj.íil.75
a
a
120.00

7.W
2 75
50
35

'

1. 10

Wl.9

W&ij
5 00

$6.50a$7.00

ST

"

with calash tops
1502-2Buggies
Trade has resumed its usual activity and
jobbers are very busy, tilling orders from all
points. Stocks very larire and full.

re Superior Fire Clay
descriptions.

CO.
of all

foi Smelters.

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.
1- -2

Sixteenth St.,

Denver, Colorado.

J. SHEIK, Manager.

W.

A. DANZIGER,

DEALERS IN

CIS!

Has remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door east of his present location, on

CENTRE STREET,

Purest Imported Wines and

!.

-

This large house has recently boon placed In perfect order and is kept In first-clavisitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.
ss

style.

S

L.

GRAND AVENUE,

1

IN REAR OF It VTHBURS'S SIIOESTOR8.

F. E. EVANS,

AND

ENLARGED

STOCK

Of the very

BLUE
LAMP

FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly on hand for the season.
SEND

10

22 tit

TOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE

GAZETTE

Las Vegas, New Mex !s

mm

LAS VECAS

i

Assay Office,

Elegant parlors

and Wine Rooms In

Oflloo,

F. WHBBLOCK

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completa Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MEN"0ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
ol, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite side of the HI'

Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND BEE THEM.

G-.xro..

Assays of OreB made with accuracy and

-

8.

1

Brownlee Winters & Co.,
Winters

DEALERS IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

PPICE

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

dls- -

Open

I'rlvate Club Heom

In

CENTKK STREET, EAST I.A3 VEGAS.

Xa--

v

HOPPER
BROKER

JES jEH

JOBBEH3 AND RETAILERS OF

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

,

Contractors and Builders

Good

ciifars

Job Word done on Short Notice

O
Counters and Bars a Specialty.

Third Street, Philadelphia, (Room 2.)
MIX-IJS-

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

O

and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Boots

Shoes
Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
Country Produco a Specialty.
and selling of stocks In the Sierra mine of gooas guaranteea
s.
Valley. N.M.
nrst-cian-

Lake

VAPJ

Special attention snven to Mininir and Railroad orders. All

R. KELSO,

Good

Wholesale Dealer in

to All.

RATON, N. M.

MRS, J. B. BAKER & CO.,

Fancy Goods,

STATE

PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
South West Cor. Plaza,'
West Las Vegas
A.

'

SCHOOL OF MINES

4A1JjÍUAX) AVENUE,

TCo'W 3Vtesz.
Xits Vegas,
H!istAccommodations
and Courteous Treatment

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
Sept. 27, 1882.

New build insr, total rapacity three times that
formerly uviiilnhle. Laboratories and Lecture
Koiims supplied with new and vnluable apparatus, and the corps of instruction lsrgtr
than ever before.
Every facilty l'urnishid for tho most complete course in
JL

Board $2 per day; $6 per woek;t2i per month. Board by the day, week or monlh. Stree
ears passthe oor every ten minutes.

Special Courses In

SIXTH STREET,

Assaying. Surveying and Chemi
ical Analysis.

over Martines

& Sava-

-

geau's Store

Has Opened the Larreat and Best Assorted Btook of

Latest Stylos.

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
gooos, einDroiueries, zepnyrs, Gerniantown
yarns ana tancy supplies,
Miss I Houghton is associated In the milli-

0.

TUITION FREE.

s

have opened one of the finest stceks of Fancy
uoous in i tie maraet,

For Catalog ue and Particulars, Address
ALBERT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
President of (ho Faculty,
0x129

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER B BOUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Hi. Ha.

HOWiOOn,

The Attention of Dealers la Called to thli Stock.

J&LIULEIG&1?

AND

QUEE US WARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Lai Vegat

Golden, Colorado.

47d 2m

FULL LINE OF

Work Dane to Order.

WINES

LIQUORS.

R0BBINS

GLORIETA HOUSE, FURNITURE
BATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

WANBERS EROS

100
- $100

xid KTirlit

connection. All kinds of ultimate games in full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.
1

....

PKK BOTTLE
OF SMALL I8ZE

LARGS

L O B E SALOON"
Proprietor.

COKi UifcNTIAL.

XEW MEXICO ANI ARIZONA
STOCK A SS'ECIALTY.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas. A.

Proprietor.

1

Atlanta, Ga.

NEW MEXICO.

L. H. EDELEN,

STOCK

1

81000 Reward will be naid to anrehemis.
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. B.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

OaBli yVrliczviioocrl. on OoxxiBiisjaa.t3Xtía.

Grand

CÜS11)KK1U

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

BRO.,

I

JJ

LAS VEGAS,

attention win oe paiu 10
Satcn. I'rompt
from the various Dlning cumpa of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining; Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

DRUGS

E

Sam E. Slioemaker.

D. C. Winters,

P. POWERS,

PROX & AZANCOT

Disease.

OYSTERS and FISH

&

TMJA".

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS. JSTZW MEXICO.

WILL, C.

Huceettorg to Dunlap

I. A 3

1

MYER, FRIEDMAN

NEW MEXICO.

FXiASS-A- .

Open Dav
and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
- Telephone to Old anil New Town and the Hot Springs .3
BUKTON, Proprlotor.
Eastern and Western Dally Payers.

J. D. Brownlee,

EAST

iToilet

Assayer,

S3-

DELAWARE HOUSE,

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
CHEMICALS
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
& Fancy Goods If you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
w-- Prompt and Careful Attention
or charce nothing
GIVEN TO
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
&
as to our standing.

J ohn Robertson,F.S. A.

connecilon.

SPEOlAXiTV.

V.

Boils,
Or any Skin

OF

iTine8t Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

MASON WORK

The Prescript ion Trade

UEALCF. IS

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

K

NEW MEXI!

3 VEGAS

9

nery and dressmakinir department-

HEW

A.

(D

Complete Assortment of New Mexitsbuencry.

sia-is-r

GKEORGKE

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!

PHOTOGRAPHER.

SALOON
SOUTH SIDE OF THE

tí

EASl LA3 VEGAÍ

8. II. WELLS, Umsy

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
tJOPFN all timo of day and night.

More

"BILLY'S"
RB2A1,D

or

ALL KINDS

AND

BUILDER,

Cures

HAREIS, Proprietor.

tí

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

And will open with a

PARK

ST RTiF.T.

WEAR! TRAVELERS TO FEAST

Dealers in Horses aud Mule, also Fine Buggies ajd Carriages for fcaic
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
OutÜtsin the Territory.

GROCERY,

m

M ARTINEZ& S A V AGEAU

A PLACE FOI- t-

X!as And West Las Vogaa.

OP TflE

LITTLE

.

f

NX

Successor to Roberts & Wheelock.

(ods

BLOCK, BBXDG3 STREET.

KDK--

AND

the
X-

Stoves, Tinware Hoas. Furnishing Goods a specialty. They hv e large and well selected
io k and invite the patronage of the ptbUo, Agenta for the tua Powder Company.

Celebrated

Look & Bond. Promietors.

A specialty maelg of

OFFICE: 293

IN IfABvf

Whiskies for lumily aud medical purposes.

HOTEL

OTJL A.

THE IDElsrVIEIR,

FIRE BRICK

Á

A full line of the

NICHOLAS

TECH!

CONTRACTOR

Contracts taken in any part of theTerritorr.
fcxiKTlenced workmen employed. Apply at

Buckboards.

31X313

03XT

$'.1.5010.50
$10.5O12.(W
40fiO

110ÍÍI.175
2."i0

I-

SIGN
PAINTERS
door eatt of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

FURNITURE

OI3
FAKTCT"
GO
OP 3FXj.ZL.
NOHTH

50a75

Brick

&

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

loy(&lli

Hardware.

Fire

DEALKU

to order. Paper banting In all
Decorative paper hanc'nsr a

AND

Offlee first

STONE

(Successor to Marsrede, Urumley i; Co.,)

General Merchandise MARKS DINING HALL

$ li.fm-U-

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire tupies
2021
Steel 17, English
6.50
Nails
V ii guns and carriiigealnfull supply and
active demand
avails
Farm Wagons
15(K?!(175
"
Ore

Extra

Oil,. I.lquori", Tobai-cawl Cipr irs.
tSTThe most careful Rttfiit'nn Is (riven to ihe Preseription trade'1
Sole sjent for N w Mexico for tho common sense truss.

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

Wholcsalo and Ketail Dealer In

13

Wt

-

-

kinds of

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

CHARLES ILFELD,

I2!i

40W5

-

Now Mcxioo.
opened his new stock of Droirs, Stationery, Kanry Good, Toilet Articles, Tuints and

Oak, And and Hickory Monk, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wbwli, Oak and Ash
Torifruea, Coupling Polea, Nuba, Carriage,
W.Kon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Korgiiigs. Keep on hand a full atock of

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, 8a h, Doors, Blinds, Paints. Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

J2

Oolong

-

ralnismlxrd

it branches.
specialty.

--

Quoonsware.

OOtoHO

i

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipa
Boxeo, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'!
Tools,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

In all

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

HOUSE

WHOLESALE AKD KETAIL

VoeaB(
Lm
Just

HALL.

78

V
11

Gt3F1XS"W031jbX,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

STOVES

FINANE & ELST0N,
Dealers

DRUGGIST.

HADWARS

BILLIARD

6V474

24 Ha

JEL- -

JKL.

AND DEALER HI

Also Afrent for A. A. Cooper'a
Btotl Skein Wasrons.

Stand on Sixth Sfreef.

Old

I.. I!, JUA.WELL

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

CARRIAGES

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

Katzman.

General lumber Dealers.

Of

MAXITACTCRKR8

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

PKOPUIETOKS,
Choice meat of II kinds, Munf, I'udd.nt
etc, always oo hand. Persons wish in any.
Uln In the meat market line should not fal
to call at .

Successor, lo E. Romero.

W. H. Shupp,

Carriages, Wagons,

Ac

ROMERO & MAXWELL

ritory.

15

d

Mau'ifrti:

BOFFA & PEREZ,

MARCELLINO.

$3.75(lí4.f0

Dried corn
Peas
D.ied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
I! rain Cora
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Me.il, coi n
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 112
" carbon 150
" linseed
" bird
P dittoes, new
K.ce
S.lcks, wimiI
Salt, per barrel, coarso
"
dairy
Sjaps. common
familv
Sugar, Extra C 11, A
" gianuhited
crushed and cut loaf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
iyrups, kegs
cans, per case 12 Is

""

HAND- -

Bart and Levy

C.

E. ROMERO.

Has

ORCANS,

SONGS.

OUST

I tí

Successor to

HEAVY

Agent for Burt & Packard, E.

M

IU

SHUPP & CO

cigars.

InstirTJLxiaorLts
STRINGS, etc.,
SPANISH

ALWAYS

M

"0

Rev. J. Persone, S. J!,

Beer, Wine,

"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in tirice and ouality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

46..

Kaspliirries
Kaiwins, per box, California
" imported

Teas, Japans
" imperials

etc

KU1USBO,

13tó'5

Eastern
peeled

nrlng
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totel in the territory.

E. Babcock is home from the

S
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Billy Burton will aei up or.3 of his
Ceo. Ripley, of tho Sonora road went
splendid freo lunches this evening
east
ArrivaU at the Montezuma: Colonel to which all are cordially invited.
All
William James. St. Luis, Mo.; . O. who will may
Harry Braniiu has been heard from at
come.
of LAS VEGAS
'T
The Pioneer
.
t'allrrlioa f
Vailo, Deurer, Col.; James C.Ed wards,
Xewton, Ks.
Bale more property than all of the other agents combined.
for
Has
WVerloo, Ills.; J. W. I!roks,Chicao,
M. D. Marcus is fitting up the room in
S. E. Babcock cam down from Dea- Offers more than 600 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
111.; W. D. Andrron, Tauosas.Texas; Ward 1-- Timmi'i building mad vaver
yesterday.
Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
(JsrrarJ & Cunningham hive
T. E. Sullivan aaJ wife, Chicago, Ills.; cant by the removal of Coghlan's shoe
W. E. Osborn, of St. Louie, is a late
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Superior
San Murl bank tck
sale.
James MeMaster Tascólas, Texas.
store, lie will open out Monday and arrival in
the
for
city.
Agent
VEG AS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best
the
Thro was an important niceting of N K. IYtiuaon and wife marcliod into sell goods at bottom figures.
agent
THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
No
cansell
11. Shout is home again from
other
Dr.
J.
the La Vea commamlerj lat night the Montezuma this noon sate from
Properties
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Desirable
all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty- by
to
well
a
visit
Fort
fur
The
comforts
the
offered
Sumuer.
Santa Fe. X. E. exhibits no change in
Jo-according
to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Selling
at
PRICES
Segura, hm a r.amlsoine lot oí himself for the taking of a better half. nished rooms, excellent table and good
Werner Fabian is at work again after
C'liristmat toy in his
Call anJ
provmanagement
is
Plaza
hotel
of the
a day or so of sickness.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
C. A. Itraat, of the Montezuma Maff,
ee thru.
has linaLy conquered a severe case ot ing a great attraction for travelers, and
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
M. E. Egbom, of SL Louis, interests
Th street cars now Mop long enough rheumatics, and soon starts for the the patronage of the house for the win himself in the city
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
ter is promising.
for anj;ers to est on a! the St south.
Avery Turner, train dispatcher at La
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and Ket PRICES.
To
Dr. J. Mears, a young Xew York
Nielólas liotrl.
Buss Daniels yesterday moved his Junta, went borne yesterday.
i
the Monte- cigar store to the first door west of the
How would the people of La Vras physician, registered at
Dr. E C. Uerriques goes to Pueblo to
first
zuma abfcut three weeks ago.
At
is
Russ
Casino
street.
Little
on Centre
feel with the thermometer
day on professional business.
his stay was to be short, kut now he has a rustler and
for business and
U:rrecs below zero.
rustles
Brother Ed. Snow has been solicited
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
ASSETS.
taksu rooms for the wintei, wo pre- will certainly have a good trade in his
to preach for us next Sunday.
A neat ei'lewalk u bi inff constructed sume on account of Lis health. Are we
192,436,221
new locality.
19
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
New York
In front of Wramplcmier'x nw building right, or is it for some other reason.
A Goldsmith and Geo. A. Goldsmith
1863 Travelers Life Ac Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
on Ilailrouu avenue.
Ask him.
Liverpool and London. . . 31,665,104 05
Wo said to a recently married lady are in the city from Chaperito.
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
6,995,509 26
1853 Eome Fire Insurance Co
New York
D. M. Payne armed
from St. at the Springs: 'isn't it strange that
Mr. T.J. Soeley's family go south to
Train NV 103 was three Lour late
Corporation. . . London
15,886,111
16
Assurance
1720
Monte
will
at
the
who
every
youne
and
Louis
to
goes
the
remain
lady
day in Mr. Seeley'a private car.
yesterday wn account f a snow block- Co
Phoenix
1854
4.309,972
Insurance
53
Hartford
zuma some lime as a guest of Ins old Springs gets married?"
"Yes," said John B. Cornell, one of tho most
4,821.237 06
1858 Queen Insurance Co
ad in Western Kansas.
Livervool
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
2,255,807 82
friend L. L. Drookt-rshe, "It is awful strange, for I have prominent politicians of the east, is in
Springfield, Mass
Veeder, the dashing joiin lawyer
9,698.571 24
1861 Commercial Union
London
been vaccinated twice."
the city.
1794 Insurance Co. oí North America. . Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
Our Military.
tport a fine rattan cane. It is a pres
1,340,141 14
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
London
We are informed that the AlbuLouie Hummel editor of the Red
Considering the fact that almost
eat from M. C. de Baca.
2.227,615 53
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . Philadelphia
querque militia company are drilling every person in the city has been vac- River Chronicle, stared yesterday for
1.331,782 01
1877 Fire Insurance Association...
London
Our new correspondent at the Springs right along, preparatory loa competi- cinated, there should be no cause for Denver.
Niagara
1850
1,735,563
32
New
York
will gire jou all Urn news there nm tive drill with the companies of the ter0,264,509 12
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg. .
any particular fear of small pox. Even
F. W. Potter of the lumber associa
.
make things liy generally.
33,041,045 17
1824 Scottish Union & National
Edinburg and London.
ritory on Washington's birthday. This if those who have been vaccinated, tion, came on yesterday's train from
1810 Aetna
8,902,2" 2 64
Hartford.
It is rumored, but we do not beliere is yerv commendable in this organiza- should take the disease, it would be but Arizona.
it, that a prominent physician will soon tion, but if all of the companies of the a slight case of varioloid.
te40.844.021 41
Total.
Tom Bell and Frank Barton of Browne
territory are doing as little towards adcall a sprightly widow his frau.
The Optic man must have gotten the & Manzanares, are both under the
vancement as ours are, the AlbuquerThe Montezuma hotel is having a eel que company will have but little oppo cold shoulder from Nellie Boyd at weather.
lar dug in the rear of the hotel in whicl
some time or another, and now wishes
C. C. Caldwell, of St, Paul, is a late
sition. It must not be understood that
they will store empty kegs and such.
seen
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get
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have
to
in the city. Ho comes hither
arrival
are
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iuterest,
any
well
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up
of
as
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showed
when
his
health.
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L. 1J. Kendtiek has just received an or neglecting their duty for that is not
stars now on tho dramatic
Ed Levy, who was once well known
unusually handsome stock til toys for the case. A month or so since we had tha
she
why
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see
can
oannot
and
Maje
sniall-poas
x
a residence of the city, passed
scare, every precauChristmas. Just take n look at them. a great
through yesterday.
was being taken by our citizens to not do it again.
tion
of las Vegas
First National
H. C Roundtrce will now look after
cheek the contagion. It was thought
James (McMaster of the mercantile
The young man who refused to give
n future president. The responsibility
advisable that no large body of. men us his name at the depot yesterday can firm of Howard & McMaslers, Tascora,
NEW MEXICO
7JGOV)S, TO". 3VX.
was thrust upon Liin Thursday evening.
should meet together.
Acting upon have his postal card back by calling at Texas, is in tho city.
Mr. Sebbins, the real estate man, is this the companies discontinued their this office. We wanted yourname as a
$500,00
D. Lipman went to Kingston yester- Authorized Capitil
a nice looking man, of course, but for drills and have not as yet resumed matter of news and to fill up space. W day to take charge oí the stole ot M.D.
the Lord's sake where did he get that them. The Albuquerque company will didn't think you were pretty. The Marcus at that point.
50.001)
Paid In Capital
hat?
have a good star!, ahead bat we will be young lady who said
e
to you
Roxey Young is to attend the next
after them in the sweet bye ami bye.
25.000
will know you by this notice.
centennial as the meanest man in the Surplus Fund
The Montezti-ivhotel
the Springs
Council Mueilmf.
Uusino.
tviil keep cool next summer.
General I;iiikiri;i
Does
is
lo
Thu only practicable way to get a world. Optic please copy.
At a meeting: of the council last
rolling in lively now, and soon Hip
J. A. Lockhart is back from Nutt
square vote on the city election is to
evening there were present: Mayor
houses will be filled.
appoint tin day and let the voters of station. He says business is good, but
JEWELERY EMPORIUM.
Homero, J. M. Tnfoya, (Jeo. Chaves,
tho two sides form in two lines and se- not so rushing its a few weeks ago.
11. Studebaker proposes to take in a W. II. Shupp, A. II. Whitmore. Chas.
lect a committee to count them Then,
Mrs. Wm. Heimko and daughter left
jack rabbit
or
with Uathbun, Capt. L. C. lort, City Mar- even, some wou'd jump about, but the for Leavenworth
Christmas is coming and so is
where they
& CO.,
his sporting dogs. An Englishman for shal Harry Franklin, Street Commisan
immense
Bros,
decision could bo arrived at in a reas- will visit until tho first tf February.
with
Bartlett
sport first, last and all the time.
sioner II. llutton. The minutes of the onably fair manner.
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Capt. A. G. Stark got in yesterday stock of silver, plated ware, gold
previous meeting were read and apArthur Clark says ho will be here proved. Bills incurred by the police
in
ill
He has been
The Grand Army of the Republic are from Albuquerque.
and silver filigree, oil paintings "Will supply the "Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
when the last note shall have been
forct wore approved and ordered paid, talking of organizing drill corps in all that city, but is now ready for busi
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
blowH by the aboriginal Burros and the
of the most handsome desienis.
and also several bills of the city hos- their organizations in the United ness.
"Wholesale dealers in
Five Toint saloon will bo in the procesN. E. Peterson and his beautiful
pital that had been passed on by the States and territories. We do not see
tea
plated
silver
of
line
Full
sion.
board of health. Other business of a why our post hero cannot organizo a bride camo in from Santa Fo yesterday
trivial nature was transacted and the company of well drilled men and show and went out to the Springs, their fu sets.
The latest reports from Father
Silver plated water sets.
of Albuquerque, is that he is in a council adjourned subject to the call of tho parlor military of this portion of turo home.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
the country how to drill. We would
critical condition. Father IYrsonne is the mayor.
David Lipman, salesman for M. D.
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with him and will report any changes
a,;ain.
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Marcus, woat to Kingston yesterday
AnllinrKj- - on tlief'ity Election.
Smokers sets of artistic designs
would look like old times.
for better or worse.
where he will take charge of the stare
Las Vkgas, N. M.. Dee. 8, 1880.
at that point.
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Mr.
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pens.
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Todd
Mabie,
Freight
East Las Vegas and has alway, done a believes that our last city elect.cn is si(i6rably the worse for tho trip and road is here for u day or so and will
void. Tho gentleman might be correct, says the east does rut agree with him. then go south.
Diamond scarf pins.
flourishing business.
but it seems that the supreme court of This is the first time he was ever out of
A. Kaufman, the
Gold and silver watch
Berualillo will have a litt'e ti- - on the the state of California, in a caso identiNew Mexico. His cousin, Mr. E. W. young man of the Denver
coming Lord's day.
Mr. Herman cal with ours, does not agree with him.
Rudulph, came back with him and will is among us. Watch out or you will and necklaces.
Block and Miss Clara Bibo, will take If precedent is any criterion the gentlesets t "i
spend
several mouths hore.
Gold filigree ear-rin- g
have your phiz in the paper.
unto themselves the bands that makes man is not more infallible than the rest
them man and wife.
most beautiful designs.
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you don' t like New Mexico.
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Look
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Alabama next
Rings of all kinds.
Tho next man who brings a petition the opinions of tho courts rather than
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Opera glasses for sale or rent.
Harper thinks ho is a sharper, but we
What is the matter with the east side call around and why? Snow, beautiful
will get even with him yet.
er,
daugh
Dentarais
and
Madame
This is the,place to get handhoso company? On Thursday evening snow.
Snow four feet deep. Snow
Dentarais.
Miss
returned
Josefa
Invalids from the northern climates there was a regular call for a meeting with a two inch crust on it. Oh, no! yesterday from n visit of several weeks some and valuable Christmas
are seeking the Hot Springs as a win and where liftesn composed a quorum You don't like this beautiful, sunshine, with friends at La Cueva, in Mora presents for your friends.
Every Verity.
ter resort. A better one cannot be there was not enough members present this bracing atmosphere, this grandest county. '
to
transact
business.
newest
This
very
looks
and
nicest,
The finest,
of all climates. If you don't, you have
found anywhere, as the weather here is
Messrs Bihn and Watson of the St.
cool enough to be healthy but not ener- bad for the original fire company of our our permission to go up north and
best stocK ever brought to the
city, and wo should like to see them freeze.
Nicholas, two as popular clerks as ever
vating.
AND
show up. The West side company are
stood behind a counter, will smile upon city and still more to follow.
We have been opportuued by a friend in most excellent shape and are anxious
The La Grange, Missouri. Democrat the guests of Senator Keller's hotel for
BARTLETT BROS.
to open out a Tenderfoot's Regret col- to meet our East side boys in a friendly has tho following particulars of the acthe future.
(Jo to J. W. Tcarce for all kinds of
cident which recently'befell Gus
umn. We have only one reason for contest.
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not doing this and that is that wo have
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Hine & Schaeffer gave us a bottle of
the WesternUnion Telegraph company avenue. No. 333.
Yesterday afternoon Gus Quisen-berrnot the space. Our heart is with you,
"Wholesale
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
only son of Mr. Quisenberry, here, went to Sl.Louisyestrdaj. Chub-bi- e
their famous Mountain bitters yestermy boy.
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps,
TO wnOM IT MAY CONCERN.
day to try. Wc took one dose and met with a painful accident. He inis like ourselves, he loved not wise,
Fuse, Steel, &c.
go
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to Canten and was runProfessor O. S. Fowler, the editor of went and paid our washwoman. Then tendedto
Ee it known that the original
ning
oveatako and get aboard the ly but too well.
tho Phrenological Journal, etc., will de- we tried another dose and the preacher through freight train when a revolver
Joseph. Albertson, government prin- Little Casino Grocery Store, A.
liver a lecture next Sunday evening in gat four dollars. We swallowed which he had in his pocket fell to the
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ter
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the Methodist Episcopal church, ou tho another wine glass for fun and our
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effect
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subject: "God and the Immortality of tailor went off rejoicing. We don't like eight inches below
the knee.
The
every success and will assist the in "Ward & Tamme's block, 17
the Soul."
tho bitters. It is a sst up job on us heavy ball crashed through the larger him
Center street
honest folks who want to go home full of the two bones in the lower leg, com- enterprise in any thing possible.
The young migi at whose expenso the handed.
pletely shivering it. The wounded man
W. O. Rice, coal agent at Kingman,
9
was carried to the storeroom and rnaelo
red flag was hung out says ho is oa to
N. M., is t be married te Miss CaroSuperintendent
Ledbetter,
of
the
medical
while
comfortable
attention
the racket. The Optic man, however,
Bird was line Arm on Tuesday next. We acTelephone Exchange, has been at work was given him. Dr.
is requested to keep quiet, as the aforesummoned from Quincy by tele- knowledge an invitation, but owing to
a
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r
so
day
arranging
the
different
said young man may yet furnish us a
and came by the alter-neo-n
graph
MANUFACTORY
wires which have been out of repair in
express train. An examination business affairs at home, must offer our
joint sensation Sabe?
regrets.
tho city. Yesterday morning he was discovered the ball inbedded in the marAll those who do not avail themselves engaged on the Spring line near the row of the larger bone in the lower leg,
A. R. AREY, Proprietor.
HOTEL AKRITAI.N.
being literally crushed and
academy. He says all of the trouble the bone in
of the opportunity to acquire the
pieces. Tho ball and fragshattereo
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Cornell, will bo in a sorry plight when break the wires down with rocks and wound skilfully dressed. The patient
Tillia Linden Down
was taken to the hospital at Quincy by hotel: James Jardirtc, Emporia, Kama ; M
they attend the coming balls, when the clubs.
tho night train, that being deemed tho Kvilulph, Itincou: Itíury Denis, Socorro; A.
OK
new dances will be the rage.
Yeesterday we paid a visit to M. safest and best course to secure the M. Stulue, Kansas City; C. 8. WVlster, St.
Wooden Feathers,
Barasli & Co.'s and notwithstanding
needed treatment. Dr. Bird considers Lou!s; L. It. llranrtun, Tort liodge; B.J
Coghlan's shoe store is now fairly in wo
are sorry to see them leave, their tno wound a dangerous on, the proba- Eranci8, San Francisco; Goo. F. Robinson, U.
EXCELSIOR
running order in the new quarters on advertising
bility being that the leg will have to S. A. ami Geo. P. HoMnson, of Fort Union;
tells, as they are doing an be amputated,
though the best is hoped A.Ca Hon, Kansas City; Cdas. F. Rudulph
Railroad avenue. The room is a large
immense business in closing out. They for.
The young man bears his suffer- uiul B. W. li.udulph, Kineon; L. T. CoUlren
one but there is no spare space L. L.
TRADE.MAUK.
He only and wife, Topeka; Avery Turner, La Junta
sold quite a bill to a party frota Colora- ing with a marked fortitude.
Ilowison, the gentlemanly manager,
AND DEALER IN
do yesterday, who knew what cheap last week came in from Las Vegas, Colorado; C. Richards, St. Pavl.
finds a good trad o and is happy.
II. M. , with the remains of his
prices meant, and wo would advise our
HAIR, MOSS, EXCELSIOK COTTON,
Mr. Browning, and expected to
REMEMBER!!
We cannot take up the light between citizens to avail themselves of this return within a fow days.
His misfor- REMEMBER!
Curtains, Lambrequin Curtain Tolea, etc.
tune is deeply regretted by himsels and
man and wife if they continue to fight chance.
REMEMBER!!!
T.AS VEGAS. N. M.
friends.
on beth sides. Let one or the other
Tho San Miguel Rifles will have their
M. D. Marcus is now ready
That
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giye up and wo will try to come to the first regular drill on Tuesday night
Produce itnd Feed More.
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from
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own
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The
clearance
and feed store on the plaza. A full
W li. Keller and Eugene Clenira, as
shows a disposition on both sides to Every member of the company is ex- stock
Tuesday beiween
managers of the St. Nicholas hotel. W. H.
of grain, hay and flour always on sale will commence
A LARGE SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
make things interesting, and we do not pected to bo present and the interests hand in large lota. Cash paid for wool, morning at 10 o'clock, "Wyman Keller will continue said business on his own
account and in his own name.
I
see why eittier side should squeal.
of the compauy will again be revived. hides and pelts.
building.
EUOENIt Climm.
All Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.
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